
Ride Preferences Survey 2016 

Attendees at the club annual lunch held 3rd April 2016 were asked to submit ideas for future 

rides/events.  A stock of Post-it notes and pens were made available, and people were asked to 

write their ideas and post them on a notice board throughout the lunch.  The actual responses are 

given in the annex. 

 

Rides 

There were several suggestions for rides to the south west of London - Ascot/Virginia Water / 

Hampton Court, generally along the lines of train out and ride back.  Similarly, there was a 

suggestion of train out/ride back to Cambridge and, closer to home, Hertford.  Other suggestions 

were for a repeat of a club ride several years ago to Ardeley (a lot of off road in this one, and 

potentially quite muddy), St Albans and a circuit of London in 3-4 stages. 

 

Further afield, there were suggestions of the New Forest and Isle of Wight.  We have visited both of 

these on weekends away in past years - time to revisit? 

 

In general, there were preferences for avoiding traffic and riding off road, perhaps with more train 

assisted rides. 

 

Other 

Other ideas included a group visit to the White Water Centre to experience rafting (possibly 

influenced by the lunch venue?) and a barbeque.  This latter could be held in someone's garden, 

either on a summers evening or on a Sunday afternoon after a gentle ride? 

 

There was a suggestion that we should get a club cycling jersey. 

 

 

Peter Mosley 

April 2016  



 

 

ANNEX: Responses received 

 

Ideas For Specific Rides 

 St Albans 

 Train to Cambridge then cycle back 

 M25 circuit (Not on the motorway obviously!) - 2-3 stages 

 Presumably this is something like the walkers London Loop, which is 140 miles 

divided into 15 stages  

 Ardeley (a club ride from several years back) 

 Train to Hertford East then cycle back through Welwyn or Ware 

 Bushey Park at Hampton Court - train out then cycle back via Richmond Park 

 Ascot - train out and ride back 

 Virginia Water 

 

Further Afield 

 New Forest 

 Isle of Wight 

 

General Ride Related 

 Avoid main roads - more use of canal towpaths etc 

 Prefer off road 

 Garmin lead rides (ie pick a route from a Garmin database then follow it?) 

 Train assisted is fine - eg Hertford start  

 More train assisted 

 

Other 

 Barbecue 

 White water rafting 

 Club T Shirt 

 


